OCEAN SHORES POLICE DEPARTMENT

NEWS RELEASE
Chief of Police Mike Styner
Date: April 17, 2015
An Ocean Shores Police Officer rescued a Kent family from the surf this evening.
At about 6:54 pm today, Grays Harbor 911 received a report of a vehicle in the surf near
the W. Chance ala Mer beach approach in Ocean Shores. The caller reported that a
woman and an infant were still in the vehicle. Two other adults, a male and a female,
were already out of the vehicle.
When Officer Watson arrived on scene less than two minutes later, he found the car in
the surf. An adult male was in the driver’s seat, with an older female and an infant in the
passenger seat. The car had sunk into the wet sand, so the Officer had to force the door
open to get the occupants out.
He helped the woman (who was carrying the six-month old baby) out of the car and
started leading her up the beach. The male was able to get out on his own. The people
were only about 20 feet from the car when another wave hit, lifting the car up and rolling
it onto its top.
Other Officers arrived and helped the family of four get clear of the water. They were all
checked on the scene by Ocean Shores Fire Department Paramedics and released.
The car had to be flipped over by a bulldozer, then it was removed from the beach by a
tow truck.
The driver told Officers that the family was driving on the beach in their brand new
Infinity, when they stopped at the edge of the surf to look at the water. The tires sank
into the wet sand, so they were unable to drive away when the waves began pounding
the car.
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